introduction

The SIS Group has constructed sports surfaces for some of the greatest names in sport across the globe!

We are a world leader in synthetic and natural sports surfacing. We design, manufacture and construct sports surfaces for a wide range of sporting venues ranging from international stadiums to community projects. We have over 15 years experience in delivering projects not only to some of the greatest names in sport but also to schools, colleges, universities, sports clubs and local authorities.

We manufacture a wide range of synthetic turf in our purpose built factory in the United Kingdom, whilst we harvest natural turf from farms throughout Europe and the Middle East.

Our services include:

- The complete package from concept to post installation support
- Project consultation, design and construction
- Site evaluation and a flexible choice of solutions
- Installation by our own staff and equipment
- Management of pitch maintenance contracts

client Testimonial:

“SIS have undertaken a number of projects involving restrictions on time, dates, access and security. SIS were able to complete work on time and budget with high quality, an essential combination when working for Real Madrid. I am pleased to say all works met our high standards and a great deal of thanks must go to all involved in the SIS project team.”

Paul Burgess:
Head Groundsman Real Madrid
Making the correct decision!

Our experienced team will assist you in this process, offering initial advice, discussing funding initiatives, site viability and cost evaluation before finally supplying and installing the correct surface for your sporting requirements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions to ask before making a decision:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• How many hours of daily play do I require?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What sports do I wish to play on the surface?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What standard of play is required?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How will the surface be funded?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Will you be setting up a sinking fund for maintenance and carpet replacement?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIS are the official European distributors of TEAM Sports - FIFA Quality Concept Football Turf, an FIH licensed manufacturer, and an IRB Preferred Turf Producer.

SIS are well known throughout our industry sectors, our teams are customer focused and deliver excellent customer service.

Success - We deliver successful conclusions to all projects, we provide a wide variety surfaces for many sports, recent projects include the installation of the 1st synthetic grass rugby pitch to be used for Premiership Rugby at Allianz Park, home of champions, Saracens.

Client testimonial:
"The quality of the new facility is excellent and has been well received by the school and all users. Communications pre, during and post construction with SIS Pitches was extremely good. Timescales were adhered to and school construction restrictions were honoured and the after sales care has been really good. Overall we have been delighted with the professionalism of SIS Pitches and the quality of work."

Nathan Rogerson:
Blyth Valley Arts & Leisure
Based in Cumbria, UK, SIS Manufacturing is one of Europe’s leading producers of synthetic turf, from this facility we are able to manufacture the complete range of synthetic turf for the sports industry.

Expert knowledge of the latest fibre technology combined with the most advanced manufacturing processes enables SIS Pitches to offer bespoke solutions to all projects. Ensuring that we always produce a surface that meets the clients needs and offers the highest possible playing performance.

- Variety of pile heights ranging from 9mm - 80mm
- Third Generation (3G) long pile surfaces - monofilament & fibrillated yarns
- Sand filled surfaces - polyethylene & polypropylene
- Sand dressed surfaces - low sliding resistant polyethylene

SIS is part of framework agreements to provide the design, manufacture, installation and maintenance of artificial pitches. The agreements are designed to support the Rugby Football Union (RFU), the Football Association (FA), the Football Foundation (FF) framework and also the Sport England investment programme.

The agreements provide the client with a ‘one stop shop’ solution for their projects.

**client Testimonial:**
"SIS really understand synthetic turf and respond at short notice with a professional approach. They are clearly experts, offering a full design and build package. SIS’s small-sided Football systems have, over time, demonstrated durability, functionality and ease of maintenance."

Sean Tracey:
CEO - Powerleague Fives Ltd

**Synthetic Football Turf**
SIS football surfaces include the very latest third generation (3G) long pile turf in monofilament and fibrillated yarns. Offering outstanding playing characteristics and provide a 'natural looking' durable surface.
client testimonial:
“...sports surfaces for all
We have been absolutely delighted with the new pitch. SIS was a pleasure to work with throughout the installation, and subsequently during the ‘after sales’ support provision. They were professional in their approach to the project, flexible to requests from the University and have dealt with any minor issues in a timely fashion”.

Durham University

client testimonial:
SIS ensured that the pitches were delivered to the highest standards, meeting all relevant testing regulations to ensure the highest standard of sporting activity can be carried out.

Mike Galloway:
Director City Development
Dundee City Council

SIS Pitches
...sports surfaces for all

Rugby Turf
A range of quality synthetic products which meet IRB standards and are now used for Premiership Rugby.

Multi Use Games Areas
A surface suitable for a variety of community needs – giving a real cost effective solution.

Football Turf
A range for all levels of football from 5 to 11 a side.

Hockey Turf
Sand filled, sand dressed and wet turf systems - all approved by the International Hockey Federation. Colour options are available.

Football/Hockey Turf
SIS has developed a product range for dual use.

Tennis/Cricket/Gaelic Sports Turf
These bespoke products are all manufactured in our UK factory and deliver low maintenance, high quality surfaces.

Landscape Turf
SIS has an extensive range of synthetic grass used for landscaping installations.

Natural Turf Surfaces
Synthetic Turf Surfaces
Multisport Surfaces

SIS
Football
Rugby
Hockey
Gaelic Sports
Tennis
Cricket
MUGA’s
SIS has gained an enviable reputation for the design and installation of natural turf sports pitches, and the returfing of existing pitches.

Pitch returfing with natural turf in today’s stadia is a complex process, it demands a complete understanding of the sporting environment. At SIS we believe that it is essential to utilise the correct equipment to ensure the turf survives both pre-, during and post-installation, and that the finished surface delivers the required prestigious result.

SIS Pitches the market leader!

At SIS we provide the complete package from initial design and construction through to project management and pitch maintenance. Our unique natural turf systems are installed by our own trained and experienced personnel using the latest specialised equipment.

SIS grow natural turf on farms across Europe and the Middle East – allowing us to offer bespoke pitch installations across the world.

SIS remove and install turf using the latest specialist low pressure machinery - ensuring minimal damage to the subsurface.

Quality control is assured throughout the complete operation as SIS only use our own highly skilled personnel.

client testimonial:

Hampden Park have no hesitation in recommending SIS to anyone considering returfing or restructuring their pitch. There is always total transparency and working with SIS is very much a partnership.

Peter Dallas:
Managing Director - Hampden Park

Pitch Maintenance Programmes

SIS does not just supply natural turf products we manage sports pitches on a daily basis, we understand the demands of both clubs and their pitches.

SIS maintain Galatasaray’s pitch at the Turk Telecom Arena Stadium in Istanbul and provide maintenance consultancy for clients across Eastern and Central Europe plus the Middle East.

Over many years, we have provided pitch maintenance programmes for numerous professional clubs, enabling us to develop a first class understanding of all aspects of pitch maintenance.
SIS Pitches are proud to have installed pitches at some of the World’s iconic Stadia.

Amsterdam Arena - Ajax
Bernabeau - Real Madrid
Camp Nou - Barcelona
Friends Arena - Sweden
Hampden Park - Scotland
Parken Stadium - Copenhagen
Turk Telecom Arena - Galatasaray

SIS Pitches
...sports surfaces for all

George Mullan
CEO SIS Group
mobile: +44 (0) 7812 341833
e-mail: george@sispitches.com
skype: george.mullan

www.sispitches.com

SIS Group Ltd
Tavistock Works, Glasson Industrial Estate,
Maryport, Cumbria UK CA15 8NT
tel: +44 (0) 1900 817837
fax: +44 (0) 1900 817605

www.sispitches.com
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